# 2017 Membrane IRG Workshop

**Friday, 08/04/17 from 12-6pm**

**Registration**: [https://goo.gl/forms/6r2MjKMCB7Ap gx162](https://goo.gl/forms/6r2MjKMCB7Ap gx162)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12:00 – 12:45p | **Lunch and Workshop Introductions**  
*Shapiro Science Center GL14*  
- Welcome: Professor Avi Rodal  
- Simulations: Ian Hunter and Farzaneh Mohajerani  
- Negative staining, EM and confocal microscopy: ShiYu Wang and Dr. Steve DelSignore |
| 1:00 – 2:00p   | **First Station (participants will form two groups)**  
- Simulations: *Goldfarb Computer Classroom*  
- Negative staining, EM and confocal microscopy: *Rosenstiel Marianas space* |
| 2:00 – 2:15p   | Walking time between first and second stations                       |
| 2:15 – 3:15p   | **Second Station (the groups switch places)**  
- Simulations: *Goldfarb Computer Classroom*  
- Negative staining, EM and confocal microscopy: *Rosenstiel Marianas space* |
| 3:30 – 4:15p   | **“How the stations connect to the real science being done in the IRG”**  
*Shapiro Science Center GL14*  
- Dr. Guillermo Lázaro, Hagan Group  
- ShiYu Wang and Dr. Steve DelSignore, Rodal Group  
- Sarah Zuraw, Dinsmore group |
| 4:15 – 6:00p   | **Refreshments and social hour**  
*Rosenstiel Penthouse* |